Some metabolic properties of virus-infected bacteria have been described in previous papers from this laboratory and have been summarized elsewhere (1, 2). It has been shown that many aspects of the metabofism of the bacteria seem unaltered, e.g. respiration and the assimilation of constituents from the media, while virus and virus constituents are synthesized. It would appear that the host's enzymes still maintain vigorous activity.
time being a much better system for the correlation of genetic, chemical, and physiological similarities and differences.
In this paper data will be presented constituting a comparison of some properties of three mutant pairs of bacterial viruses, T2r + and T2r, T4r + and T4r, T6r + and T6r, their one-step growth curves, adsorption to their host bacteria, and protein and DNA synthesis within the infected cells. o, 7 . 
Methods and Materials
Bacterlal Growth.--Escherichia coli strain B was subcultured monthly to Difco agar nutrient broth slants. From these, weekly subcuitures were made to a chemically defined liquid medium containing (in per cent): glucose 0.1, NasFIPO4 1.54, KI-I2PO4 0.15, (NH~)2SO, 0.2, MgSO4-7 H20 0.02, CaCl2 0.001, and FeSO4.7 H20 0.0000& These cultures were aerated at 37 ° overnight; they grew to a concentration of about 1.2 X 10' bacteria per cc., as determined by a viable count. The limiting factor in this medium, as described elsewhere (5), was glucose. The organisms stopped multiplying while still in their exponential phase. On daily subculture from the exhausted medium to fresh medium containing glucose, the organisms had a lag phase of about 45 minutes, unlike strain K-12 which had no lag phase on subculture under these conditions. It can be seen in Fig. 1 that the turbidityand viable count curves as a function of time were exponential and parallel throughout the entire period of multiplica-tion, unlike these functions for this strain in the lactate medium or in broth used in earlier studies (6) . For most studies a culture freshly grown to 2 × l0 s bacteria per cc. was used, as determined in the Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter fitted with a 420 filter. The colorimeter at this bacterial concentration gave a reading equivalent to that of the same concentration of broth-grown organisms, indicating that the sizes of the two were similar. On the other hand, lactate-grown organisms were much smaller when cultured to this concentration and gave a lower colorimeter reading.
Virus Strains.--The bacteriophages T2r +, T2r, T4r +, T4r, T6r +, and T6r were obtained from Dr. A. H. Doermann, then of the Carnegie Institution. The r strains were obtained by picking an r plaque which appeared as a spontaneous mutation in the plating of the r + strain. These r plaques were subcultured on E. coli and the lysates so obtained were rcanalyzed by plating on various resistant and non-resistant E. coli strains. It was found that the T2, 4, or 6 phages were free of the other types. The r or r + cultures contained les~ than 0.1 per cent of r + or r phages respectively. All the r phages gave clear-edged, haloed plaques. However, the plaque sizes of the viruses were in the order T4r > T6r > T2r. The r + phages uniformly gave small fuzzy-edged plaques due to the phenomenon of r + lysis inhibition (7, 8) . This phenomenon explains respiration and turbidimetric experiments reported in Paper I in this series, in which periods of measurement were used far greater than the normal latent period observed in singly infected cells.
The purified phage preparations were of two types. T2r + and T2r preparations had been grown by the method of confluent lysis in Hershey agar and purified as described (9) . T4r + T4r, T6r + and T6r were grown in the glucose medium by multiple infection of bacteria at 2 X 108 per cc., and harvested at an approximately maximal titer. This titer was reached in 1 hour with the r strains, as determined from the one-step growth curves and turbidimetric studies, while direct assay established the appropriate harvest time of 3 hours for T6r + and 5 hours for T4r +. Thus r + lysates were initially obtained at titers of 5 to 7 X 10 i° per cc., while r lysates had 3 to 4 X 10 t° virus particles per cc. In this medium a spontaneous inactivation of 10 to 20 per cent per hour took place at 37 ° and rapid chilling and isolation of virus at the correct harvest time were important. The relationship of these points to the purity of the isolated virus product has been discussed at some length elsewhere (9) .
The virus concentrates, prepared by differential centrifugation, were stored in 0.85 per cent NaC1 at 4 °. Periodic examination and assay over the course of a year revealed a slow inactivation which was far less than that of virus similarly prepared in lactate medium (10) . The viscosity of the glucose-grown virus preparations was comparable to broth-grown virus, a relationship in accord with the high depolymerase activity of the host cells, revealed in lysis.
Analyses.--One-step growth curves were determined by the technique of Delbriick and Lurla (i1). Virus assay employed the spreading and layering modification of Hershey a a/. (12) . The ultraviolet absorption spectra of virus concentrates were determined in a Beckman spectrophotometer in 0.0335 xr phosphate buffer at pH 7.0. The estimation of DNA and protein in infected cells has been described (8) .
The adsorption of the virus strains to B was studied by two techniques. The bacteria were grown to 1.3 X 109 per cc. overnight, sedimented, washed with the defined medium free of glucose, and resnspended in this medium at about 1 to 2 X l0 s per cc. The bacteria were assayed by colony count. Virus was added to give a final concentration of 1 to 2 X 107 per cc. at 38 °. Allquots were removed periodically and centrifuged at 2500 R.p.xr. for 4 minutes. The supernatant was assayed for free virus.
The screening of the virus for adsorption cofactor requirements (13) was done by plating a given virus strain by the Hershey technique on broth agar and on agar containing the glucose medium described above. It was anticipated that viruses requiring an adsorption cofactor would give rise to plaques in broth agar but not in glucose agar.
RESULTS
Ultraviolet Absorption Spectra.--No significant differences between r and r + strains of the T pairs have been observed. In Fig. 2 is presented a comparison of spectra for T6r + and T6r determined at 0.0303 rag. virus DNA per co. The analyses were run in 0.0335 ~ phosphate buffer at pH 7.0. The K values at 2600/~ (K = density per rag. P per cc., as defined by Putnam et al. (14) ) for these T6 preparations and DNA were 363 and 278 respectively, l The densities of the various T virus preparations at 2600 ,~ were quite s~mlhr. No effort will be made to consider the significance of slight quantitative differences in the K values at various wave lengths. These were of the order of 10 per cent and less among the T group. However, when the spectra for T2, T4, and T6 viruses were compared by adjustment to the same density at 2600/~, it could be seen clearly that the three virus groups had differences in absorption spectra which have been found to be reproducible for our strains.
In Fig. 3 are presented such a comparison of a T2r, T4r, and T6r strain in phosphate buffer. Any one of these r strains had been shown to give essentially the same absorption spectrum as the homologous r + strains. It can be seen that there are significant differences between T2, T4, and T6, T4 and T6 containing relatively more ultraviolet-absorbing protein constituents. It can be seen in Fig. 2 that these protein constituents in T6 absorbed in the region 2700 to 2850 .~. For T2 these protein constituents were shown by a similar technique to absorb predominantly about 2800 .~ suggesting relatively more tyrosine in T6 than in T2.
Adsorption.--In the screening tests for adsorption cofactors it was noted that the plating ef~ciencies of all the phages were markedly decreased on glucose agar. This, of course, would tend to obscure the results. In Table I are presented data on such a test. It can be seen that on glucose agar the assays of T2r +, T2r, T4r +, and T4r were quite low but by roughly the same amount. The apparent titer of T6r however had fallen to one-fiftieth of that on broth, that of T6r + being about one-third to one-fifth of the titer in broth. These results were reproducible with other preparations of the same strains.
Although this crude test suggested that only T6r and possibly T6r + required a cofactor for the development of a reproductive cycle, the more exact adsorption tests revealed that only our T2r + and T2r strains lacked adsorption cofactor requirements. As shown in Table II , T2r + and T2r had the same adsorption rate constants in the absence of added cofactor.
The T4 and T6 strains were then tested in the presence of added/-tryptophane and as shown in Table II , it was found that this amino acid acted as an adsorption cofactor. In excess tryptophane, the adsorption rate constants for T4r +, T4r, T6r +, and T6r were quite similar. Typical data are given in Fig.  4 for T4r + and T4r. In view of these results, the screening experiments indicated that the bacteria used in the assay secreted enough adsorption cofactor 100 80'
for T4r +, T4r, T6r +, but not T6r. This suggested that tests at limiting tryptophane concentrations might reveal differences in the adsorption cofactor requirements especially between the T6 viruses. Contrary to expectation it was found that such differences could be readily demonstrated with the T4 strains but only slightly, if at all, with the T6 viruses. In Fig. 5 , it can be seen that at tryptophane concentrations of 0.2 -/ per cc., T4r was scarcely adsorbed, if at all, whereas T4r was adsorbed at almost a normal rate. At this concentration of tryptophane the T6 viruses were both slowly adsorbed at similar rates. No tryptophane concentration was COMPARISON OF R~LATED VIRUSES found at which T6r was markedly less rapidly adsorbed than T6r + or the T4 strains.
The significance of the screening test for adsorption cofactors by plating on glucose agar is therefore somewhat obscure. However, in additional tests it has been shown that supplementing the glucose agar with tryptophane did increase the plating efficiency of T6r.
One-Step Growth Curves.--
In these studies, bacteria were grown to the same concentration as was used in subsequent chemical studies; i.e., 2 X I0 s per cc. Experiments were run under conditions of single and multiple infection, adsorption being carried out at relatively high concentrations of both reactants; i.e., 2 X 10 a bacteria per co. or 2 X 10 7 2 X 10 9 virus particles per cc. The tubes were diluted during the latent periods to eliminate readsorption of virus liberated from infected cells. Free virus was estimated in supernatant fluids after centrifugation of infected cells.
In Table III reactivation did not lyse even though intracellular virus was demonstrable by a cyanide-lysis technique (15) . The T4r + strain was shown to have a consistently longer latent period and rise period than the T4r strain. On the other hand, it was found that T6r had significantly longer latent and rise periods than the homologous T6r + virus. Under conditions of single and multiple infection an increase in infectious centers of about 50 per cent appeared at about 25 minutes in the T6r systems and remained level until the major burst occurred at 35 minutes. One-step growth experiments on multiple infection were determined in systems in which other functions were simultaneously studied and will be discussed below.
Virus Production and DNA Synthesis.--Studies of DNA synthesis were undertaken under conditions of infection, with about 5 virus particles per cell; i.e., 2 X l0 s bacteria and 109 virus per cc. The adsorption rates of the phages in these media indicated that each bacterium would successively adsorb virus particles throughout the latent period. Under the conditions of our experiments with our virus strains, lysis inhibition was not only a reinfection phenomenon by virus liberated at the beginning of the burst in the culture but also due in part to repetitive infection during adsorption even at these low multiplicities. When one-step growth of r + strains was determined in dilution after a 20 minute adsorption period, marked increases of latent periods and rise periods were found. Data are presented in Table IV summarizing one-step growth experiments under these conditions for the various mutant pairs which were examined simultaneously.
In Figs. 6 to 8 are presented the DNA syntheses simultaneously determined in these same systems of undiluted suspensions of infected bacteria. It is seen in these studies that no significant difference in the rate of DNA synthesis was observed between r + and r strains. Each pair had a comparable short delay before DNA synthesis began, the delays with T2 and T6 being about 6 minutes, that with T4 10 to 12 minutes. The rates of increment were identical and constant through most of their course. The sole detectable
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T2r + T2r T4r + T4r T6r + T6r difference was the time at which r-infected bacteria stopped synthesizing DNA. This corresponded to some point within the rise period, at which point lysis was considerably advanced.
It was possible to estimate from the T4r and T6r experiments the amount of DNA synthesized per particle. In the T4r experiment presented, a burst size of 230 had been obtained in a one-step growth experiment from a culture of 1.54 X 108 infected bacteria per cc. which had synthesized 9.5 7 DNA per cc. The DNA synthesized per liberated particle was therefore 2.6 X 10 -xe gin.
In the T6 experiment in Fig. 8 a burst size of 120 was obtained in a system containing 2.65 X 108 bacteria per cc. which had synthesized 10.4 ~, DNA per cc. The DNA synthesized per liberated particle was therefore 3.3 X 10 -is gin.
Protein Synthesis in T4r +-and T4c-Infeeted Cells.--In Fig. 9 is presented a comparison of protein and DNA syntheses in bacteria simultaneously infected with a 5-fold multiplicity of T4r + or T4r. It can be seen that no significant difference is to be observed between these systems over the period before reinfective lysis inhibition occurred. As described earlier, DNA synthesis stopped in the r system between 30 and 40 minutes as massive lysis occurred. Protein synthesis could not be studied in the r system further since lysis was accompanied by vigorous proteolysis.
In Fig. l0 is presented the complete course of a T4r + experiment. The slight but significant proteolysis, before reinfection inhibited further lysis, displaced 180 the protein increment curve, which then continued at approximately the initial rate. The DNA synthesis was not displaced indicating that the proteolysis was not associated with DNA-containing structures or did not affect precipitation of DNA. These results are in apparent contrast to earlier T2r + data in a lactate medium which suggested an inhibition of the rate of protein synthesis during lysis inhibition. The latter impression arose from the masking of proteolysis during primary lysis by the coincidental circumstances of especially poor lysis in T2r + systems and weak proteolysis during the lysis of lactate-grown bacteria. latent periods, as determined in one-step growth experiments. A short preliminary dip in the T6r culture coincided very well in time with the small increment in infectious centers regularly seen at 25 minutes in one-step growth experiments. Characteristically the turbidity fall in the T2r culture was slow.
Turbidimetric Study of Infected Cultures.--In
In the r + cultures it is seen that lysis inhibition was produced in the order T2r + > T4r + > T6r +. Studies of virus liberation in these systems showed that the rise periods of the cultures ended at T2r+-6 hours, T4r+-5 hours, and T6r+-4 hours. In these systems, however, virus appeared throughout the period of turbidity increase to the extent of 10 to 20 per cent of the maximum fiter obtained. This indicated a slow breakdown of some cells before the major lysis occurred. Comparison of DNA Syntkesis in r-Infected Bacteria.--The theory had been advanced that the quantitative aspects of the synthesis of virus constituents are predominantly a function of bacterial capabilities and enzymes. Therefore it might be anticipated that the rates of DNA synthesis, for example, would be the same in ceils, allquots of which were simultaneously infected with different viruses. As in Fig. 13 this was indeed found, thereby providing an additional partial confirmation of the theory. Although T4r-infected cells start somewhat later, and lyse slightly earlier, the maximal rates of DNA synthesis for the three types of infection were independent of the virus strains used. 
DISCUSSION
No chemical or physiological difference has as yet been found which clarifies the nature of the r + ---* r mutation. It has been shown that the occurrence of this mutation does not affect adsorption in T2 systems, DNA synthesis in T2, T4, and T6 systems, nor protein synthesis in T4 systems. Consistent differences between all r and r + strains have been revealed only in that functional character by which the r mutation is described, lysis and lysis inhibition.
Some other functional differences have been observed between some r and r + strains. For instance, significant differences in the adsorption cofactor requirements, and latent periods have been revealed between T4r + and T4r, T6r + and T6r. Their significance with respect to the r + --~ r mutation is obscure since the variations are in opposite directions in the T4 and T6 pairs and do not even appear in the T2 set.
The fact that inheritable differences can be found as a mutational step from one virus to another does cast light upon some current biochemical theories of gene action. One extreme view frequently expressed at the present time asserts that the loss of a gene or its change is invariably accompanied by a loss or change in a basic enzyme whose production the gene controls. No virus enzymes have as yet been implicated in virus synthesis; in fact the existing evidence strongly suggests the contrary view that the host cells effect the synthesis with host enzymes. Further, since a virus-infected cell has not yet been observed to synthesize enzymes of any type, it is difficult to see how genetic change in these viruses is associated with enzyme production. The existence of genetic change among the viruses would appear to be an outstanding exception to the one gene-one enzyme hypothesis. One alternative explanation could possibly point to structural alterations of the specific models which the virus presents to the synthetic mechanisms.
The figures presented above for the DNA synthesized per particle liberated in T4r and T6r infections show a fairly close agreement with the values presented elsewhere for the DNA per particle in the most active isolated virus preparations obtained. T4r and T6r had 2.6 and 3.3 X 10 -le gin. DNA synthesized per virus particle liberated respectively. Isolated T4r preparations had 2.4 and T6r 3.4 X 10 -18 gm. DNA per active particle. In general, T4r was observed to have larger burst sizes than T6r although the nucleic acid synthesized by infected cells was of the same order. This may be ascribed to a lower DNA per particle of T4r or a lower efficiency of recovery of T6r from lysed cells, as does appear to be the case for T2r. However, from Fig. 11 T6r-infected bacteria appeared to lyse as thoroughly as in T4r systems.
The large turbidity increments observed with r+-infected cells in this glucose medium were not previously observed in the lactate medium. They are ascribed to a swelling of the cells which has been observed microscopically by many workers immediately prior to lysis (see also section on bacterial growth). This swelling must have been due to osmotic effects as well as an increase of solids. The synthesis of both DNA and protein in the T4r + system for example, stopped at 90 minutes although the turbidity increased at about the same rate for 60 minutes more before lysis began. Therefore it cannot be concluded that lysis was a result of the depletion of structural elements for synthesis of various viral constituents. It is possible that the enzymatic mayhem observed in lysis is due to the structural disorganization of cellular enzymes provoked by osmotic distension. This, however, does not explain the fact that similarly swollen cells (infected by T2r + or T4r +) lysed at very different rates.
Finally it is evident that these data provide an extension and confirmation of early data confined in the main to T2r + to r and r + strains of T2, T4, and T6. The picture elaborated then of the course of the phenomena in virus reproduction is in the main confirmed and extended.
SUMMARY
Various chemical and physiological aspects of the reproductive cycles of r + and r strains of T2, "1"4, and T6 viruses have been examined and compared. These include the ultraviolet absorption spectra in which differences between r and r + strains were not observed, though they were obtained in the case of T2, T4, and T6. Adsorption of T4 and T6 was found to require the adsorption cofactor l-tryptophane. Among the r and r + strains of these viruses limiting tryptophane requirements for adsorption were found to be different. Some differences were observed in the one-step growth curves of these viruses under conditions of single and multiple infection. The turbidity-time relations of infected cultures were characteristically different. The rates of DNA and protein synthesis in the infected cells were found to be independent of the viruses used. Certain implications of the data have been discussed.
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